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Buckswood combines the best of British ‘old traditions’ such as good manners with 
a modern education. Often described as being like ‘Hogwarts’, the campus and staff 
make Buckswood a truly magical place to have an educational adventure. Classroom 
studies are enriched with visits to our woodland activity centre, horse riding stables on 
our 40 acre campus set in the beautiful English countryside but only an hour and a half 
to London and Brighton.
 
We also offer an academy sport programme in Football, Golf & Rugby. So you can tune 
up your skills with our professional coaches whilst combining this with your studies. 
There is the possibility of taking part in different sporting activities: netball, hockey, 
horse riding, dance, boxing, archery… or extra curriculum activities: music, languages, 
clubs, societies…even learning how to fly!… all whilst getting a taste of Britain in an 
international environment.

AT BUCKSWOOD WE BOARDING

Boarding 
helps me to 

become more 
confident and 
independent

The school 
expects me to 

behave well

Teachers help 
me to learn

There are 
always adults 
around the 

school

90%

97%

97%

96%

In a recent ISI survey, 
this is the % of students 
who agreed or strongly 
agreed with the following 
statements…

Contact us...

Boarding at Buckswood is all about the adventure and the journey, we are 
never bored. We measure the journey not in kilometers but in the moments 
along the way... (Headmaster)

• Price -  our price is competitive
• Members of BSA and ISA
• REST & SCORE - full weekend programme
• The Principals know each child personally
• The campus is very safe 
• The wellbeing hub (complimented on as a 

great asset to the school by OFSTED)
• Seamless boarding throughout the term – 

no compulsory weekend leave 
• The half term activity programme
• The diverse international staff - so each 

child has someone to turn to

International Day

Rowling House Joe with his senior mentor

Prices

Whole term 
price

£10,100

Weekly price
£975

Buckswood
Putting time
child

into your

So why Buckswood?

BOARDING TASTER COURSES

The opportunity for any short term international students  to get a feel for what studying 
in a UK boarding school is like at Buckswood. Courses from 4- 8 weeks, one term, two 
term. Don´t miss this opportunity. Given our excellent location, reputation and sporting 
facilities we think this would be a very attractive to your students.


